
BRINGTON PARISH COUNCIL

Hiring Agreement for Kimbells Field

THIS AGREEMENT is made on the date (1) between Brington Parish Council (2) and
the Hirer  (3)  who must  be a resident  of  the Parish of  Brington,  named below in
exchange for the sum(s) mentioned (4):

Brington Parish Council  agrees to permit the Hirer named below, to use Kimbells
Field/ The Cricket Field, Back Lane, Great Brington, for the purposes (5) and for the
period (6) described below: -

1. Date:

2 Brington Parish Council c/o authorised officer: -
Ann Gilbert,
Parish Clerk
Langton Cottage, Main Street, Whilton, NN11 2NN
Tel. 01327 843 169  Mobile 07710225846  clerk@bringtons-pc.gov.uk

3. Hirer: 

          Authorised Representative (if appropriate)
Contact Details

4. Hiring Fees:

Two rates are applicable dependent on use. The rates quoted are per day –  
 half the quoted rate for a half day -
 and are payable one week before hiring. The use of the
 Pavilion is included in the rates.

            £50.00 Rate for basic use, such as parking of private vehicles

            £75.00  Rate for use which involves the erection of a marquee or stalls
These charges are halved for events aimed at charity fundraising

 5. Purpose of hiring:

6.      Period of hiring   Hours/Dates:   from 
                   to   
   
 7.  The  Hirer  agrees  to  observe  and  perform  the  provisions  and  stipulations

referred to overleaf.

Signed by the person named at (2) above
on behalf of Brington Parish Council

……………………………………….

Signed by the person named at (3) above
……………………………………….

Date: ……………………………………….

mailto:clerk@bringtons-pc.gov.uk


CONDITIONS OF HIRE

1. The Hirer’s interest in the field is as bare licensee only and the Hirer shall not 
assign or sublet hold as nominee or part or share with possession of the field.

2. The Hirer will not use the field for any unlawful purpose, or in any unlawful 
way, nor do anything or bring on to the field anything which may cause 
damage or danger or nuisance.

3. By signing this Agreement, the Hirer confirms that he/she has obtained all the 
necessary licences and permissions from public bodies and will abide by their 
rules and regulations.

4.  No open fires are permitted

5. Overnight  camping  by  the  Hirer  or  his/her  invitees,  is  only  permissible  with  the
express written permission of the Parish Council

      6. The Parish Council will not take any responsibility for the safety of the 
electrical equipment in the pavilion – this equipment has not been PAT tested.

      7.  The Hirer and his/her invitees enter onto the field at their own risk and the 
Parish Council cannot accept liability for any personal injury or for the loss, 
theft or damage to any chattels vehicles or other personal belongings brought 
onto the field by them unless resulting from the negligence of the Parish 
Council or those specifically authorised by it.

8. Hirers should be aware that the field and its boundaries are close to people’s
     homes and consider noise levels at a late hour.  Live music

should cease at midnight or sooner if directed by District Council Bylaws

9. The Hirer shall indemnify the  Parish Council from any loss, damage, costs,
penalties  or claims that it may incur as a result of any breach or non 
observance of the  terms of this Agreement by the Hirer or any visitor/guest of 
the Hirer.   The Hirer is in particular fully responsible for the reinstatement of 
the     ground/grass if there are any ruts/trenches caused by equipment or 
vehicles.

     10. The Hirer shall ensure that motor vehicles entering the field are only parked or
     driven on such areas of same as the Parish Council may specify.

     11. The Hirer is responsible for leaving the field and surrounds in a clean and tidy
      condition.  Any equipment must be removed from the field by the end of the
      last day of the hire agreement. Anything left behind will be disposed of by the
      Parish Council and any cost will be met by the hirer.


